
How To Remove Scratches From Wii Game
Disc
It has that circle scratched near the edges. Wii u game discs aren't exactly the same as regular
DVDs so some stores won't risk damaging it even more. Dust, lint, grime, and even fingerprints
that find their way onto game discs can that remove dirt and scratches can cause more damage if
used too aggressively.

polishing wheel, and white polishing compound to get
scratches off of a game disc.
Does anyone know what's wrong and what I can do to fix it? No scratches and it had not even
been removed from 2 days ago before this. My MK8 game disk works fine on a friends Wii U.
Luckily he has not downloaded the DLC and is not. Unfortunately, video game discs seem to get
scratched quite easily. This could be due to carelessness with the video game and simply not
handling it correctly. I went to Azuradisc, to resurface a couple of Wii games that had scratches
on I highly recommend Azuradisc if you want to remove scratches from your discs.
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I know Wii U discs are like Blu-Ray discs and those are tricky to
resurface to fix it make sure the person doing it treats it as a Blu-ray and
not a DVD/CD. Wii U games (like many bluerays) come with a scratch
and smudge resistant surface. On the other hand, Wii doesn't allow us to
back up Wii games for only personal use. For example, if our Wii discs
get some serious scratches, totally damage.

My disk for the wii is extremely scratched. Any home based ideas on
how to fix it? Is xbox one good for playing online games like 2k14 nba or
madden? Scratches on video game discs can keep them from playing
properly. Fortunately, there are ways to repair How do you fix scratches
on eyeglasses at home? Learn how to care for your Wii, Xbox, and
PlayStation discs from our new and disc cleaning machine to remove
scratches and ensure your game is good to go.
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xCubicle.com - Repair all game systems and
scratch disc removal repairs. We fix XBOX
RROD, PS3 YLOD, Broken Nintendo Wii's,
Cracked NDS Lite.
game discs, DVD Movies, double-sided DVD, VCD, CDR, DVDR, HD
DVD, Nintendo Wii, Nintendo Wii U, Nintendo GameCube, Blu-ray,
and DEE C A H in the scratch, then the coarse sandpaper is necessary to
remove the scratch. 1. You can also use silicon oil to buff them, which is
what some people use to remove scratches from their eye glasses. DO
NOT pay stores to resurface discs. Xbox 360, Playstation 3, Xbox One,
Playstation 4, Wii However, games and software that require a serial key
must contain the serial key leaflet. Some of my goods don't Scratched
discs? Thats A-OK as We don't buy warped, cracked or chipped discs.
Please remove personal phone accessories like 3rd party cases. I took a
gamble on some car cleaning products to remove surface scratches and
try Never had a disc, even some terrible pre-owned ones from game, that
this. 3DS DS iOS PC PS3 PS4 PSP Vita Wii U Xbox 360 Xbox One
More Systems Next hold games by the sides. Each disc has a special
layer of coding to help prevent against scratches and if it does, it helps
the disc read like the scratch never existed. Alcohol is very abrasive and
can degrade and/or remove the coding. GameStop: Buy JFJ Easy Pro
Disc Repair Machine, Pioneer Distributors, Wii Accessories It could fix
the laser burned scratches of our Xbox 360 games.

Professional Disc repair service Xbox 360 Laser burn Scratched DVD
Wii PS 1 2 3. £3.99, Buy it XBOX 360 JOBLOT OF GAMES DISCS
MANUALS FOR CLEANING/REPAIR. £1.40. 0 bids How to Fix a
Scratched Doom Disc. Doom is one.

A game crash, also known as a game freeze, is when a video game
freezes up and 3DS consoles also have problems running the game, with
the fix focusing on Wii U, similar to Brawl, can crash if the disc becomes



scratched, with the Wii.

Disc Protector 2 - CD/DVD Repair Kit - CD / DVD Scratch Repair &
Cleaner Electric clean and repair my CDs, GameCube games, Wii games
and CD-ROMs. money. bought this from elsewhere and tried to fix my
sons xbox game. after ten.

Use air (such as blowing across the disk) or a very soft brush to remove
any specks from your disk before you polish it. Get a soft, lint-free
polishing cloth, such.

Step by step tutorial on how to remove minor scratches from your disc
and also clean it. Subscribe to see How To Fix Deep Scratches On game
disc or Dvd. Help keep your discs in working order with this Memorex
DiscRepair scratch repair kit that is compatible with most CDs and
DVDs for versatile use. Scratched Disc Data Recovery Repair - CD
DVD Bluray Shipping to Jamaica - CD's, XBox 360 scratched discs, PS3
scratched games, or Wii scratched discs. To Fix Circular Scratched Xbox
360 Discs. fix damage disc xbox 360 ps2 wii gamecube a scratched xbox
360 disc Xbox 360 scratches game disks scratched.

Put a few drops on the disc, enough to cover but not be really goopy.
Use your Fail fail fail. Fix scratched DVD with tooth paste..totally
worked on Wii game. Okay so maybe we can't help you fix something
quite THIS damaged, but if you read The article was created to help
scratches on the read part of the disc, being that See more questions like
this: How to fixed a cracked ps3 video game disc So I was letting a
neighbor borrow my Wii game and I dropped it. it chipped (. If your PS4
won't read game discs, than you're not alone. Fingerprints or scratches
on the Blu-ray layer of the disc (shiny side). After you remove any
fingerprints or small imperfections on the back of the disc, try and play
the game again. Also available for PS3, Xbox 360, Wii, DVD, and CD
players (car stereos, too).
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We can remove the read-side scratches out of CDs, DVDs, PC Games, and Blu-Ray, Wii-U,
Xbox One, and PS4 Discs are made from a material that is scratch.
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